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New Wu The Shard Of Hypnosis Reveals Itself And It Hypnotises Anyone To Do Your Bidding. So When
Jay Jay Uses It On Chase, Jack And Wuya, Chaos Reigns! Anime And Cartoon Xovers Later.
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1 - The Beginning

You throw yourself in front of the TV just as the opening credits for Xiaolin Showdown start. The opening
credits finish and the view of the Xiaolin Temple can be seen. Omi, Kimiko, Coral-Ruby (element
Darkness), Jay Jay (element Thunder), Hanajima (element Hypnosis) and Clay were around the table.
Suddenly Dojo appears.

“Hey, kids, new wu!” “What is it?” spat Jay Jay. “The Shard of Hypnosis. Hypnotises anyone to get
them to do your bidding.” “Cool. Where's Rai?” “I can sense his presence. He's on his way.”
“Hanajima, you know you're weird at times?” “I know.” Sure enough, Rai appears. “Hey.”

The annoying montage of Dojo flying with the 7 dragons seemed to go forever but they eventually
arrived in Osaka. “My home town!” Hanajima exclaimed. “The Shard of Hypnosis! Now it's all mine!”
Omi exclaimed and his gaze was met with the other giving him dirty looks. “Ours,” he exclaimed
quickly. “Hey cueball, hand over the wu!” “Jack Spicer! We're not giving up the wu without a fight!”
Coral yelled. “Ok, you asked for it! Monkey Bots, attack!” A dozen monkey bots appear. “Dragon X
Kumai Formation!” Omi called out. “Whoa, whoa, whoa! Wait a minute. Dragon X Kumai formation?
We're wudai warriors, you idiot! That was season 2 when we were apprentices! It's wudai Orion
formation!” “Oh, yes. Good Point.” “Forget it Omi. Here, have a banana,” Hanajima said, pulling a
banana from under her t-shirt and then throws it and the banana lands on Jack. The Monkey bots follow
the banana and starts to attack Jack, who screams in his girly voice. “The wu is ours!” Coral exclaimed.
“Sayonara, Jack!” Kimiko exclaimed. “C'est la vie, Jack!” Jay Jay called out after and the 7 dragons
jumped on Dojo's back and flew off back to the temple. The camera closes on a shot of a beaten up
Jack. “This show needs subtitles,” He declares.



2 - WHAT THE (BEEP) WAS THAT ABOUT?!

At the Temple, the 7 monks were gathered around outside the temple. Suddenly Jack appears. 

“Jack Spicer!” “Ha ha ha! That's right! Jack Spicer, evil boy genius is here to take the wu!” 

“Not without a fight!” Jay Jay growls.  

“Oh, yeah?” 

Suddenly the tune to Pussycat Dolls' Beep starts. 

“What the fu…?!” 

(Girls)

Ha, ha-ha, ha-ha
Ha, ha-ha, ha
Ha-ha, ha-ha, ha-ha
Ha, ha-ha, ha

(Raimondo)
It's funny how a man only thinks about the (beep)
You got a real big heart, but I'm looking your (beep)
You got real big brains, but I'm looking at your (beep)

Girl, there ain't no pain in me looking at your (beep)

(Kimiko)



I don't give a (beep)
Keep looking at my (beep)
'Cause it don't mean a thing if you're looking at my (beep)
I'm a do my thing while you're playing with your (beep)
Ha, ha-ha, ha-ha, ha-ha

(Jay Jay)
Every boy's the same
Since I been in the seventh grade
They been trying to get with me
Trying to (Ha, ha-ha, ha, ha-ha)
They always got a plan
To be my one and only man
Want to hold me with their hands
Want to (Ha, ha-ha, ha, ha-ha)
I keep turning them down
But, they always come around
Asking me to go around
That's not the way it's going down

(Hanajima)
'Cause they only want
Only want my ha, ha-ha
Ha, ha-ha
Only want what they want
But, na, ah-ah
Na, ah-ah

(Omi)
It's funny how a man only thinks about the (beep)
You got a real big heart, but I'm looking your (beep)
You got real big brains, but I'm looking at your (beep)
Girl, there ain't no pain in me looking at your (beep)

(Hanajima)
I don't give a (beep)
Keep looking at my...
'Cause it don't mean a thing if you're looking at my (beep)
I'm a do my thing while you're playing with your (beep)
Ha, ha-ha, ha-ha, ha-ha

(Coral-Ruby)
You didn't know that no
Don't mean yes, it means no



So just hold up, wait a minute
Let me put my two cents in it
One, just be patient
Don't be rushing
Like you're anxious
And two, oh just two us
So try to get your (Ahh)

Do you know that I know?
And I don't want to go there

Only want
Only want my ha, ha-ha
Ha, ha-ha
Only want what they want
But, na, ah-ah
Na, ah-ah

(Clay)
It's funny how a man only thinks about the (beep)
You got a real big heart, but I'm looking your (beep)
You got real big brains, but I'm looking at your (beep)
Girl, there ain't no pain in me looking at your (beep)

(Coral-Ruby)
I don't give a (beep)
Keep looking at my (beep)
'Cause it don't mean a thing if you're looking at my (beep)
I'm a do my thing while you're playing with your (beep)
Ha, ha-ha, ha-ha, ha-ha

Boomp-boomp, Omp-omp
Boomp, boomp-boomp
Boomp-boomp, Omp-omp
Boomp, boomp-boomp
[Repeated]

(Girls)
Ooh, you've got it bad I can tell
You want it bad, but oh well
Dude, what you got for me
Is something I
Something I don't need
Oh!

(Raimondo)



It's funny how a man only thinks about the (beep)
You got a real big heart, but I'm looking your (beep)
You got real big brains, but I'm looking at your (beep)
Girl, there ain't no pain in me looking at your (beep)

(Jay Jay)
I don't give a (beep)
Keep looking at my (beep)
'Cause it don't mean a thing if you're looking at my (beep)
I'm a do my thing while you're playing with your (beep)
Ha, ha-ha, ha-ha, ha-ha

(Omi)
It's funny how a man only thinks about the (beep)
You got a real big heart, but I'm looking your (beep)
You got real big brains, but I'm looking at your (beep)
Girl, there ain't no pain in me looking at your (beep)

(Girls)
I don't give a (beep)
Keep looking at my (beep)
'Cause it don't mean a thing if you're looking at my (beep)
I'm a do my thing while you're playing with your (beep)
Ha, ha-ha, ha-ha, ha-ha

“What the @?! * was that?” Rai said, only to be met with a punch by Kimiko. “Rai, you know you can't
swear. 1, this is a kid's show and 2, the censors wouldn't allow that!” “Whatever, Kim,” Rai said,
ignoring Kim. 

“What's gonna happen next?” Jay Jay piped in. Then they all turned to face the camera. “Hey, Kids,
what do you think is gonna happen next?” Then they grin and walk off camera and a To Be Continued
flashes on the screen. You curse the hell out of your mouth until your mother slaps you for swearing.
Live with the fact that you are gonna have to wait 24 hours for the next ep! 
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